2017 packagePRINTING Excellence Awards

Labels: Flexo (Line)
First Place
McDowell Label
Beach Bliss
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders: DuPont
Anilox Rolls: Harper Dies:
RotoMetrics Substrate: Ritrama Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Actega

Second Place
McDowell Label
Defunk

Third Place
MPI Label Systems
marQaha (CA)

Labels: Flexo (Line and Screen)
First Place
ASL Print FX
Paris
Press: Gallus RCS 330 Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders: 0.045 Kodak NX/Kocher + Beck
Anilox Rolls: Harper Ceramics Dies: Kocher + Beck
Substrate: Glacier Plus Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: UV Ink

Second Place
McDowell Label
Amino-D

Third Place
McDowell Label
BCAA Cor-Performance

Labels: Flexo (Process)
First Place
McDowell Label
Hempz Tanning
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders: DuPont
Anilox Rolls: Harper Dies:
RotoMetrics Substrate: Ritrama Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Actega

Second Place
Inland Label
Arizona Green Tea

Third Place
Multi-Color Corporation
Secret Fresh APDO

Labels: Screen (Rotary or Flat)
First Place
Monvera Glass Décor
Almanac Grand Cru
Press: FERMAC RUV Substrate: Glass
Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Ceramic Inks

Second Place
McDowell Label
Flawless Smoothing Shampoo

Third Place
Monvera Glass Décor
Cool Fish Cellars

Labels: Combination Process
First Place
McDowell Label
Whey Salted Caramel

Second Place
McDowell Label
C4 Ripped

Third Place
Multi-Color Corporation Chile
Etiqueta M-LLEO Reserva Carmenero
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Labels: Digital

First Place
Topflight
ETB Jalapeño Margarita
Press: HP Indigo WS8000
Anilox Rolls: 240 anilox on Digicon to apply varnishes
Dies: Magnetic Flex Die
Substrate: 2 mil metalized polypropylene
Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: HP Electroink with matte UV varnish and spot gloss UV varnish (4 color process + white)

Second Place
AWT Labels & Packaging
Natural Inspirations - Sea Salt Citrus Ultra-Hydrating Hand Creme
Press: HP Indigo WS8000
Anilox Rolls: 240 anilox on Digicon to apply varnishes
Dies: Magnetic Flex Die
Substrate: 2 mil metalized polypropylene
Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: HP Electroink with matte UV varnish and spot gloss UV varnish (4 color process + white)

Third Place
Topflight
Topflight Dog Bone Select

Wine and Beer Labels: Flexo (Line and Screen)

First Place
McDowell Label
Clyde May’s Whiskey
Press: Gallus Printing

Second Place
ASL Print FX
Stone Eagle
Third Place
Multi-Color Corporation - Australia
5 Rivers Rum

Wine and Beer Labels: Flexo (Line and Text)

First Place
ASL Print FX
Kavi Reserve

Second Place
Inland Label
New Belgium Single Foeder Felix No. 33

Third Place
ASL Print FX
Red Herring White Elephant

Wine and Beer Labels: Flexo (Process)

First Place
Labeltronix
Jade Lake

Second Place
ASL Print FX
Monastery Cellars

Third Place
McDowell Label
Closet Freak
Wine and Beer Labels: Offset (Line and Screen)

First Place
Multi-Color Corporation - Australia
Bagtown - Keith the Showman
Substrate: Estate 8/Avery Dennison Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: DIC/UV Inks, Kurz Foil

Second Place
Multi-Color Corporation - Australia
Moonbridge
Third Place
Multi-Color Corporation - Australia
The Woodsman

Wine and Beer Labels: Offset (Process)

First Place
Multi-Color Corporation - Australia
The Barossan

Second Place
Multi-Color Corporation - Australia
Cornucopia
Third Place
Multi-Color Corporation - Australia
Yalumba Organics

Wine and Beer Labels: Digital (Process)

First Place
MPI Label Systems
Berghold Vineyards (CA)

Second Place
Prime Package & Label
Mantra Artisan Ales - Cassis
Third Place
Multi-Color Corporation - Australia
Ten Mile East

Wine and Beer Labels: Digital (Image and Text)

First Place
Multi-Color Corporation - Australia
Atze’s Corner

Second Place
Lofton Label, Inc.
Bent Brewstillery Dark Fatha

Wine and Beer Labels: Digital (Line and Text)

First Place
Prime Package & Label
Jackie O’s Brewery - Apperation

Second Place
Prime Package & Label
Jester King Brewery - 2016 SPON Raspberry & Cherry
**Flexible Packaging: Flexo (Line)**

**First Place**
McDowell Label  
*Cheerleader Bronze*  
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders: DuPont  
Anilox Rolls: Harper Dies: RotoMetrics  
Substrate: Klockner  
Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Actega

**Second Place**
McDowell Label  
*My Tan Rocks*  
Third Place  
McDowell Label  
*100% Beef*

**Flexible Packaging: Flexo (Line and Screen)**

**First Place**
McDowell Label  
*Angry Mills*  
Press: Rotopress  
Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders: DuPont  
Anilox Rolls: Harper Dies: RotoMetrics  
Substrate: Fasson  
Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Actega

**Second Place**
Glenroy, Inc.  
*Mentholatum OXY®*  
Third Place  
McDowell Label  
*Ulta Beauty*
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#### Flexible Packaging: Flexo (Process)

**First Place**
ProAmpac  
Sunrise Growers Organic Cherry Berry Organic  
Press: 10-color, 52” Windmoeller & Hoelscher Novoflex  
Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders: Dupont DPR Anilox Rolls  
Substrate: Matte PE Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Siegwerk Inks

**Second Place**
Glenroy, Inc.  
AstraPouch® - Blue Chair Bay® Premium Rum Pouch

**Third Place**
Mondi Jackson, Inc.  
Nature’s Variety - Instinct Raw Boost Chicken Recipe 5.0 LB

#### Flexible Packaging: Gravure

**First Place**
American Packaging Corp.  
TCHO Bites Almond & Sea Salt  
Press: Rotogravure Cerutti  
Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders: Trident Engraving  
Substrate: Matte OPP/MET PET/HDPE Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Flint Ink/Flint Ink/Henkel Adhesives

**Second Place**
American Packaging Corp.  
TCHO Bites Toffee & Sea Salt

**Third Place**
Hershey in collaboration with  
Prototype and ColorAd  
Brookside Dark Chocolate Vineyard Inspired Merlot Grape & Black Currant Flavors, 6 oz. Bag

#### Folding Cartons: Digital

**First Place**
Tap Packaging Solutions  
UliMana Truffles  
Press: HP Indigo 30000  
Anilox Rolls: HP Harris and Bruno Pre-Prime, Tresu Aqueous Sleeve  
Dies: BOBST Substrate: SBS C1S 16 pt 1P Everest  
Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: UV Gloss coating/process inks

**Second Place**
Sundance Graphics  
Continental Playing Cards

**Third Place**
Tap Packaging Solutions  
Chocolate Chocolate Company’s Craft Chocolate Bars

#### Folding Cartons: Offset

**First Place**
Beyer Graphics  
Holiday & New Year Box  
Press: KBA RA106 9C UV  
Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders: FujiFilm Anilox Rolls  
11BCM Dies: Lasercam  
Substrate: 18PT SBS C2S 1/2 Mil Silver Mylar Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Flint Inks/Printer Service

**Second Place**
Thoro Packaging  
2016 Thoro Holiday Promo

**Third Place**
Diamond Packaging  
HydroxyCut Max for Women
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>First Place</th>
<th>Second Place</th>
<th>Third Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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Corrugated (Post/Direct Print): Flexo - Line and Screen

First Place
CaroCon Display & Packaging
Almark Organic Eggs

Second Place
Bennett Millers - flexo

Corrugated (Post/Direct Print): Flexo - Process

First Place
International Paper
Bom Bom Coco Mochanut

Second Place
Proactive Packaging & Display
Old Glory Beverages Liquor Cartons

Third Place
Proactive Packaging & Display
SunMaid Raisin Floor Shipper-Header Tray

Corrugated (Post/Direct Print): Flexo - Line

First Place
Proactive Packaging & Display
TESTAROSSA Six Pack Auto-Bottom Wine Carrier

Second Place
CaroCon Display & Packaging
C&F Foods Black Beans

Corrugated (Post/Direct Print): Digital

First Place
Abbott Action Inc.
Spiderman Promotion
Press: Barberán Jetmaster 1890 Dies: Cutting die/rotary/BOBST Substrate: 200 C/200 B Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Digital ink and coating, glue

Second Place
Bennett Welch’s Sparkling
Cost Rates Advisor budgeted hourly rates software calculates the minimum cost rate you must charge for your production equipment and services in order to break-even and recover your out-of-pocket costs.

- Sell more at higher profit margins
- Improve your competitiveness
- Produce more accurate cost estimates
- Built-in industry best practice formulas
- Import your accounting and MIS data
- Fast and simple for anyone to use

The industry’s best-selling hourly rates software!

Sign up Today: CostRatesAdvisor.com

Estimate better, price smarter, increase sales, & maximize profits.
Profectus, Inc. Printing Industry Management Consultants 1-888-868-8662

First Place
Diamond Packaging
Diamond Packaging 2017 Calendar

Second Place
Control Group
Champagne Giveaway

Third Place
MPI Label Systems
marQaha (CA)

Figuring your estimating and costing rates has never been so easy!

Sustainability Category: Labels

First Place
AWT Labels & Packaging
Green Bottle Compostable Water Bottle Label

Second Place
Diamond Packaging
Diamond Packaging 2017 Calendar

Third Place
Diamond Packaging
Diamond Packaging 2017 Calendar